NAVAL AVIATORS HOLD INTERESTING CONTEST

All Students Over Eighteen Are to Be Voluntarily Inducted Into the S. A. T. C.

TELEGRAM TO THAT EFFECT RECEIVED FROM DR. MACLAURIN

THE TECH is in receipt of the following telegram, relative to the new Students' Army Training Corps, sent on August 22nd by the Committee on Education and Special Training of which President Richard C. MacLaurn is the Chairman. The text of the communication follows:

"Students over eighteen will enter Students' Army Training Corps after registration date under amended selective act. Enter by individual voluntary induction—not enlistment. This change in view of probable reduction of draft age to eighteen and probable registration about September 10th. Change in draft involving call of men eighteen to twenty-one earlier than previously estimated will require readjustment of military training plan and academic work. Regulations and suggestions sent on as practicable. Except for changes necessitated by new legislation corps will be organized as already outlined. Uniforms, orders and other supplies will be issued by direct contract. Requisitions not needed and must not be sent."

J. P. MADDOX NOMINATED TO FEDERAL EDUCATIONAL BOARD

Washington, Aug. 20—Senator F. Mau-
roe, President of the Sevenoaks Colle-
giate Institute, has been nominated by Presi-
dent Wilson today to be a member of the President's Board of Vocat-
ional Extension.

Mr. Moore was graduated from the Institute with the class of 1892, in the Mining Engineering and Metalurgic Course. While a student at Technology he was prominent in letters and in sports, and he has ever since kept in close touch with the work of the Institute.

He is now the Secretary of the American Society of Mining Engineers, and is recognized as one of the foremost authorities of the United States in the field of mining engineering.

LT. WAGGAT '18 ALIVE

Technology Student Believed Now Reported

Accident

The news has been received from Washington by Ex-Major Herbert G. Waggat, Class '18, in a letter to the New York Times, that his son, First Lieutenant Harold G. Waggat, was not killed in France, but was wounded to a degree yet undetermined.

The original report of his death last month is now stated by Adjutant-General

McCullough to have been a mistake.

Lieutenant Waggat, a member of the Institute Class of 1913, was mort-
ed in the casual list of August 16th, as having died of wounds. He was a member of the class of 1913 of the University of Pennsylvania.

AMERICAN SHIP BOOK

French Press Freeing

A second list of Le Figaro Parisian newspaper, given in an interesting sample of American courtesy and speed, in a certain spot in Paris, where last December Frenchmen were sent to the United States to have the wind of the war under the hands of American organiza-
tions, is in readiness for distribution.

The special correspondent, who has had the special privilege of the Association of Americans in France, will now be on his way to Washington, where he will be with the American Chargé d'Affaires, to meet there the new paper. He has also been engaged in making the necessary arrangements for the reception of the paper.

Better than many because many careless

carry a WASHINGTON STAND.